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Resumé of the trade in polar be~/1Qd~~.l#~Ç~~aa~::;i~·.~>.each on the fur market. With the inereased value of the
1972-73
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~·"i.::J:<hi~es, problems su ch as increased poaching, illegal tradi~g;,
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. anû greater hunting pressure on sorne groups of hears may
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ocdur. Also there ~re regional disparities in the methods of
\ . · m i A - k e t i . n g hides and in the priees paid for them. These faeu;~
~
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.::''7'well as the US Marine Mammal Act (1972) whieh bans the
',. .
,'. c· .;.împort of hides into tl1e US, will continue to affect the CanaA revjew 0 f t 1le.p~1ar. b ear für indüstry ,"eX'p?l'tregu.lilt~ons,·
and market.stalIsbcs III Canada for 1972-73 ls··pt'-6Sentoo.--- . " di an market al1d the management of polar bears in Canada.
Polar bears in Canada are found in Manitoba, Ontario,
Firtally, Canadian jUrisdictions will have to tighten ex:por~
Quebec, Newfoundland, Yukon Territory and the Northwest
and impott regulations in order to ensure that Canada meets
Territones. Hunting tegulations vary by jurisdiction but Ü1.
the tenus of the Agreement on the Conservation of Polar
general polar bearscan be hunted onJyby native peoples.
Bears (1973) and the Convention on the Internatiollal Trade
During 1972-73, 523 known polar bears were harvested. Bein Êndlingered Species of Wild. Fauna and Flora (1973). A
fore hides enter thè ftir mafketa sëlf~locking metal seal is
review of the fur industry, export regulatio l1s , and market
statistics therefore seems appropriate.
attaehed. In sorne cases export per~its are requ.ired in addition before the hides ca.n be transported out of the proManllgement
vince orterritory of origin.
Rides aredisposed of in severa! ways by hunters. Most
Polar bears in Ca~ada are found in Manitoba, Ontario, Quehec, Newfourtdland, Yukon Territory, and the Northwest
hides are sold eiihet directly or through the NWT Fur MarTerritories, Hunting regulations vary hy jurisdietioll, but ID
keting Service ta the five fur auction companies, or ta the
general polar bears in Canada can be hunted only by native
local Rudson~s Bay Store or Eskimo Co-opetative. Unknown
peoples .. Federal-Provineial Technical a.nd Administrative
numbers are sold directly ta private individuals, private fur
Committees IorPolar Bear Conservation review reseafch and
dealers, or are tëtaÏrted by the hunters. A small rtumber is
management progress anrtually, and recommend regional
sold to sport-hunters. Hides of nuisance bears are govetnment
seasonsartd quotas.
property.
In the NWT, polar bears were declared an endangered
The five fur aùction comparties handled about 60% of liH
species by an Ordet-iri-Council (1960) sa that they could be
polar bear hides taken during 1972-73. The Jap(inese were
placed ünder a game management pllin rest.ricting; hunting
the main buyers at the auctions.
to
certain seasons, areas; $ex,and age groups. A qUota sysMarketvaÏues for polar bear hides have climbed very ratem was estahlished in the NWT and Yukon to safeguard the
pidly in reeent yeats. In genetal, 1973 priees were 30-100%
polar bear populations until further data hecame availahle.
higher thart 1972 pric:es. At the end of the i 972-73 season,
Under the Gaine Ordinanee (1968), the NWt have permitted,
the averageprice of a hide was $1800. The final value is desince the management yelll' 1969-10:2, a limited (and guided)
pendellt upon the quality, in terms of size, time of year
sport-hunt at the request of particülar settlemen ts, and the
killed, and care in skinning and storage.
bears killed must be allotted from the settlement quotas.
The lack of nationàl and international co-ordination of
OiltariO has a "permissihle kil! ", a less stringent control
data on sealed hides and report-back systems when a hide
than quotas, restricted to local Indians. Manitoba and Queeh(inges hands, allows eo~siderable opportunity for re-using
bec bot.h restrict the hunting of polar bears ta native peoples,
or changing seals and export permits. This will have to be
hut with vastly differeilt results. In Manitoba almost n,o bears
corr.eeted following ratification of the Agreement on the
are hunted by native peoples and the sale of hides by them LS
ConservatIon of Polar Beats and the Convention on the Inprohibited; the kiUhlg of problem hears, particularly around
ternational Ttade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Churcbil}, is done by Conservation Offieers. In Quebec, polar
Flora.
bear hunting by Iildian and Inuit peoples has incre(lSed con,
AIthough the data are incomplete, there appear to be
siderably. Newfoundland has closed the season entirely.
disparitieS in prices paiâ for hides in the different regions,
Under the terms of the Agreement on the Conservation of
as well as in the different ways hides aresold. Possible soPolar Bears signed in Oslo, Norway, by the fIve polar bear
lutions are ta selJ to the auction houses, either di.rectly or
nations (Canada, Denmark, Norway, USSR, and USA), hears
through the NWT Für Marketing Service.
can also he killed forhona fide scientifie plirposes, conserva·
tion pgrposes, self-protection, and to proteet equipment ora
Introduction
resource necessary for survival. However, the hides become
In recent ye.aJ:'S the priees paid for polar bear hides h(ive
the property of the government of the province or territory
rise~ r(ipidly. Düring 1973 several hides brought over $3000
.
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· where the hear "Was kilIed.AlI hides taken legally for any
other reason can be traded by the hunter unless prohibited
by nationallegislation. Because of a disagreement at the
Oslo Conference overthe USe of the term "management",
Canada must interpret killing for "scientific purposes" to
ivclude "scientific management purposes ", in order to provide for the sale of hides by governriients from bears ~illed
fot control purposes,

Hides bought from hunters by Eskil'no co~pe~atives are
ilsÏlally re-sold througha fur auction house and the. profit
rerurfied to the local co-operative.
Fur auction companies handled some 59% (306) of all
pol!lr bear hides (523) taken in Canada during 1972"73. The
Western Canadian ~w Fur Auction Sales Ltd. takes 6% commission, Hudson 's Bay Company and Dominion Soudack
ta.ke 7%, and Ontario Ttappers Association takes 5%. After
an auction by the Ontario Trappers Association, handling
charges and the 5% commissiov are deducted and the proceeds are divided, 60% going ta the Indian hunter and 40%
to the India.n Band.
Hides of polar bellrs taken in ex~ess of the permisSible
kill in Ontario are held in storage for a year before being
sold, causing a delay in payment to the hunter; This serves
as a deterr~nt to an overkill. Unlike the quota system, however, the Indian set~leroent's permissiblekill in the following
year is not redùced.
_ By implication the NWT government v~uesa bear hide at
$750. This is the difference between the cost of a successful
sport-hUnt package and an unSuccessful one, $2500 and' .
$1750 respectively. These costs can be changed by the outfiUers in the settlements; the proposed cost of a successful
sport-hunt in 1973-74 is $3500. If the sport~hllnt is uvsuccessful, the seal cannot be used later by an Inuit. The
kill by sport-hunters in the NWt in 1972-73 is shown in
Table 3.

KiU data
The numbers of polar bears killed in Canada from 1921 to
1971 have been summarized by Harington (1961), Macpherson and Jonkel (1970),a.nd Stirling and Macpherson (1972).
The numbees of polar bears killed in Canada since the 197172 game management year are sùmmarized i.n Ta.ble 1.
Sealing (tagging) of pOlllr bear Itides
After a polar bear has been skinned, but before the hide enters the fur market, a self-locking metal seal is attached to
the hide. Thèse seals are consecutively numbered and are labelled with the province or territory of origin. In sorne cases,
export permits are required in addition be{ore the hide can
be transported out of the province or territory. of origin, Each
province and territory applies its own conditions for issuing
seals and ex port permits and these are summarized below.
In the NWT the number of seals allotted corresponds to
the quota of bears permitted to be killed by each seulement.
A few extra seals are kept iv Regional Game Offices for con.
fiscated hides, scientific specimens, etc. A fur Export Permit
costing$I.00 is required for the transport of each shiprnent .
ofhides oUt of the Territories.
JIn Ontario. a.limited number of seals are issued to Indian
hunters by Mmlstry of Natural Resources persovnel in settlements. Since 1970 a Fu.r Bearing AnüIlal Export Permit (no
cost) is reqUired.
ln Manitoba no seals are issued at present.
ln Newfoundland illegally taken hides are confiscated and
sealed by game alithorities. A Fur Export Permit (no cast) is
required for the transport of a hide out of the Province.
ln Quebecall hides taken must carry a seal issued by the
Ministère du Tourisme, de la ChasSe et de la pêche. A Fur Export Permit (no cost) is required for the transport of a hide
out of Quebec. There is a royalty fee of $5,00 per hide.
ln the Yukon seals are issued to hunters before bears are
taken, and must be attached to a hide before processi~g or
export from the territoty. A maximum of six se ais are issued
each yel,U, avd an export permit of $5.00 per hide is required
to transport it out of the Yukon.
Dispositi~m of hides br hunters

After beivg sealed, the hides. can be disposed of in several
ways (Table 2). In Mavitoba, hi des of nuisance bears killed
by Game Officers and RCMP are Crown property and are
sold by the Manitoba governihent by sealed tender, Prices
received vary widely, apparently dependent on how weIl the
sale is advertised. Proceeds from sales go to the Manitoba geveral revenue. In the NWT hides of nuisa.nce bears become
government property and are sold through Western Canlldian
Raw Fur AUction Sales Ltd.

Disposition of hides after sale by hunter
Skins initi;llly sold ta the Eskimo Co"operatives are normally
resold ta individuals (see TlIble 4) or through the fur auction
companies. The prices paid for the hides at the sales of fut
auction companies are shawn in Table 5. The hunter receives
a perceiltage of the price pllid: the actual percent.age received
depends upon the method used by the fur auction company
ta acquire t.he hide, that is, directly from the hunter, or
through the NWT Fur Marketing Service, or through other
sources (see Table 6).
In general, 1973 prices were30-100% higher than in 1972.
During 1973 the increase in average prices was 253%at the
Western Canadian aucgoV sales and 74% at the Hudson's Bay
Company sales. These increases may reflect differences in
the quality of the hides traded at various times.
Most skins are sold to brokers for foreig~; firms, Olainly in
Europe, J apan, and Hong Kong. Very few skinsare bought at
auctions by Canadians for Canadi.ans. A small number are
~va:ilable i~ gift shops, but their soUrces vary. No skins may be
Imported mto US under the US Marine Mammal Protection
Act (Oct. 21, 1972; effective Dec. 21, 1972).
There are a great many licensed taxidermists in Canada, bùt
OÏlly a few of them process polar beu hides. The taxidermists
who accept most pohu bear hidesare in Winnipeg, Montreal,
V~.I:ICO~Ver, a.nd cities in Ontario. Licensing of, or reporting
by, taxlderm.1sts who handle these skinsis governed by the
provincial wildlife legislation.
.
DiScussion
ln ad?i~ion ta the metal seal fastened to a hide, a igame export
pernnt IS needed ta transport hides between most jurisdictions,
"
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but at present there is no cross-checking of these exports. Furthermore, there is no national orint~rnation~l co-ordination
of the data on sealed hides, and no report-back system when
a hide changes hands. There remains, therefore, considerable
opporturiity for re-using or changing seals and export permits.
Also, illegaJ hides can be ta,nne<J, privateIy, entet the retail
trade and be mixed with legal hides which have been tanned
legally and have had the seal removed. Upon ratifying the
Agreement on the Conservation of Polar Bears and the Convention on Efil4ngered Species, Canada will have to COI-rect
these discrepancies. A national agency could admiriister the
trade, or a commiUee could co-ordinate efforts of the provinc.es and territories through existing enforcement agencies
and a better, standardized export system. The Canadian Ma,Illlgement Authority on the Convention on Endangered Speties has consultationsùnderway wherebyan international
export permit issued by a provincial or territorial authority
will he required for the export from this country of any polar
bear part or product.. The Management Authority could act
as a clearing house for export permits, which could contain
sUch infottnation as seal number and country of destination.
It is difficuIt to obtain adequate data on mJlrketing because
dealers understandably do not want to divulge information oil
their profits. Nonetheless, there appear to be obviow disparities in the prices paid for polar bear hides in the different regions of Canada, as "WeIl as in the ways hides are sold. It appears that the system most profitable to the hUnter is through
the NWT FUr Marketing Service. This service was established
by the NWT Government to help the hunt~in marketing
furs djrectly through southern auctlon houses. The huntet is
advanced govertil'neilt funds up to 75% of the esfimated value
of a hide as soon as it is properly dressed for shippitlg (that
is, fIeshed, scrl!-ped, dried and stretched). When the hide ls sold
at the auction, the goverill'nent is reimbursed for its advance,
and the hunter receives the balance. This service was designed
to reduce quick IocaJ sales for sffill..11 sums by the hunters, to
present the hunter with an alternative means for marketing
the skins, and to encourage him to upgrade the quality of
skins traded. Too often the skinning has been do ne in ~ lIap~
hazard way, resulting in numerous cuts in the leather; the hait
roots are exposed by careless scrapiilg, so that the hair falls
out when the hide is dressed. The trading centres are ail southern (see Table 6) and without governmevtaid llUnters are in
a poor position to obtain maximum prlces.
RegiofillJ <J,isp.l!-rities in the amounts of money received by
individuai hunters are further illû.strated iÏl Table 7. It will he
noted that Pangnirtung, where a Game Management Officer
was available ta advise hunters about the use Qf the Fur M~
keting Service, was able to profit quickly from therapid rise
in prlces betweeil 1972 and 1973. Br contrast, Clyde River
settlement, which is situated in an isolated area and is without
the help of a Game Management Officer, was sellinghides far
below market priees during 1973. A plan is currently under
consideration by the NorthwestTettitories to expand the Fur
Marketing Service aid to the hunters in order to help them
obtain the best auction price at the lowest commission rates.
Fur auctions market 60% of the polar bear hides in Canada,
and an unknoWÏl Ï1umber of theremaining hides are sold directly to priva te individUllls. Iv some settlements, this latter

type of sale appears to be suhstantiaI. A hùnter oonfronted hy
a transieôt with cash is understandably tenipted to sell and
have his money immediately. A considerable numba of hides
are stiÎI sold to loca.! trading posts, and the a<J,vancing of credit by traders heips maintain this type of marketing_ Priva te
sales, sales to trading posts, and sales by tender as used in
Manitoba, usually result in a low gain to the hunter, so that
the NWT Fur Marketing Service, and selling directl)' ta the
auction houses appear to be increasingly preferred alternatives
for marketing polar bear hides.
MlIrket values for pollJr bear hides have climbed very rapidly
in recent years, particwarl)' dtiring 1973. The quality of hides
in terms of size, time of year killed, and the care in skinning
and storage, determin~s the final value of el!-ch skin. 8ecallSe
of the varions ways hides are sold, however, there is a great
variation in the priees obtained b)' an Inuit or lndian hunter
or a governmentagency.
Buyers, especially those from Japan, have become very
competitive at the large fur auctions in recent years. One rea"
son for this trend appears ta be the increasing affluence among
the ultimate consumers. Polar bear rugs have long been a sta·
tus symbol and a valued trophy in western nations, but only
recently have they become fashionable in Asia. The hait is
also much valued by privatea~d commercial producers of dry
flies for sport-fishing. Mùch of that demand is no doiJbt fiUed
from remnants, trimmings, and spoiled hides, but the hunter,
having already sold the hides, receives no further financia1
benefit. The taxidermist or furrier probably makes th e most
profit from this trade.
We can predict that thedemand for fur will continue to
rise as af(luence and human numbers increase. The supply of
polar bear hides on a world scale, however, will probably slowIy decline, or perhaps rema'in constant_ Huntinghas heen banned in the USSR since 1956 and in Norway since mid·1973.
ln Alaska, Canada, and Greenland, hunting is now restricted
to native peoples, except for the limited sport-hunt in Canada,
and in most places strict quotas are enfQrced. Inevitably, therefore, prices of polar beat hides will rise. Reseàrch and man·
agement will become increasingly important, both ta obtain a
maximum gain, as weil as to preserve the species. Better law
enforcementand tighter contraIs on hunting, processing, trade,
and export will be reqùired if poachingand ilIegal trade are
not to increase in parallel with the increase in economÏc value.
Seals on the hi des and export permits provide a mechanism
forsuch controis. The recent Polar Bear Agreement and the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
provide the basis for national and international control coordinatio~.

Canada, as the largest producer of polar bear bides, may
find it necessary to develop a comprehensive reportingsystem
from hunter to final consumer, in order to prevent extensive
abusés. In the international conserVation commiInity, Canada
already has a reputation as a "éountry of convenience" fcr the
trans-ship!Jlent of furs of endangered species such as the spotted cats. With the dosure of the US market in polar bear hides
by the US Marine Mammal Protection Act, there could be a
greater incentive for ilIegal movement of hi des, and an increase
in the black market, already ru.moured to beas high as $10,000
a hide.
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Table 2
Disposition of hides by hunter
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Yr.

No. hides

To museunis as
specintens
(SCientific Colleètors
Permit necessary)

Each yr.

5 approx.

By sealed tender

1972-73

15

Retained by Dunter

Each yr.

20 approx.

1'0 EskifilO Co-op

1972
1972-73
1972-73

Disposition
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Price

Location

$35-705

Manitoba only

2
2

$190 (av.)
$565 ;,

8

$400 "

Povungnituk, P.Q ..
Katudgvik Co-op,
Coral Harbo,l!r, N'YT
Naujat Co-op
Repulse Bay, NWT
Resolute, NWr

$451 ft wÏJ;tter
$55/ft early

1973

spring
$80/ft late

spring
Table 1
Polar bear kill data in Canada, 1971-73

To Hudson 's Bay Co.
1971-72

N'WT

1972-73

Recommended
quota

Kill

Recommended
quota

Kill

422

409

450

429

Ontario

30*

20

30*

12

Manitoba

50

9

50

15

0

2

0

6

Quebec

20

55

20

57

Yu,kon

6

6

6

4

5~8

501

556

523

Newfoundland

Total

$40/ft

1973
1972
1973
1973
1973
1973

To fur auction
companies

1973
1973

To priv~te fur
dealers

1973

To private
individuals

1971-72
1973
1973
1973
1973
1973
1973
1973

To Oritario Ttàppets
Ass()c. via Ontario
Gov't at Nort!! Bay
Fur Auction

Dec.1972*
May 1973*

*Ontario has a peÏ1i1isslble kili instead of a quota system.

3
16
5
6
1
HBC average

$250 (av.)
$520 "
$700 "
$700 "
$200 ."
$547

10
2

$1260 (av.)
$1225 "

2
1 (9 ft)
1 (10 ft)
3 (6-7 ft)
1 (8% ft)
2
2
1
Average price

Service.

:fThe Ontario Indian hunter receives 60%, and the Indlan
b~d 40% of these prices, after deduction of 5% commission
and handling charges.

4

5

*Coral Harhour, NWT
*Pangriirtung,NWT

$75/ft

Akl~vik

$300 (av.)
$700
$1l00
$450 (av.)
$450
$540 (av.)
$725 "
$700
$571

Koartak, P.Q.
Yukon
ResoliIte, NWT
Resolute, NWT
Great Whale River, P.Q.
Coral Harbour, NWT
Repulse Bay, NWT
Pangnirtung, NWT

$86-377*
$565-660*

*These figures were obta:ined from the NWf FUr Marketing

Grise Fiord, NWT

Table 5
Priees paid at auetions d~ng 1972-73

Table 3
IGÎl by sport-hunters in the NWT in 1972-73
Settlernent

No. skin,s taken

Coral Harbour

1

Sachs Harbour

2

Holman Islànd

1

Paulatuk

2

Pond Iillet

3

Total

9*

Auction
house

Date

No. skins

Western
Canadian

Jan.
1973

42*(50)*

Condition
of hide

Size

8Yz-I0Yzft

Heavy
Flatter
Flat

8Yz-I0Yzft
Mixed

Priee range
(in dollars)

Average priee
(in dollars)

84().1030
550-650
26().450
571

Feh.
1973

24 (24)

Good quality
6-1Oft
Flatter,
stained
Poorer

*2.1 % of àll skins takèïi in the. NWT or 1.8% of the bears taken
in Canada during the management year JuJy 1, 1972 t~
June 30, 1973.

April
1973

6-10ft

90-IlOjft
520-1100
70-80jft
420-1100
<70/ft
710

19 (20)
Ordinary

>Sft
<8ft

1600-1800
Il 00-1500
1221

Table 4Priees charged to individuals on resale of hides by Eskimo

Co-op

.

1973

Year

Settlement

Size

Priee

1972

Great Whale.River,P.Q.

6 ft

$500

1973

Grise Fiord, NWT

1972-73

30 (31)

June

.

$75/ft

Port Burwell, NWT

S55/ft

1925-1995
1800-1900
1500-1775

600:900
1367

$55/ft
until30 Apr. 1973
$70/ft
after 30 Apr. 1973

Resolute., NWT

9-1Oft
8-9ft
<8ft
(2nds al! sizes)

Heavy
Heavy
Heavy
Flatter
Badly
stained

Sept.
1973

42 (43)

Heavy

325-3400

2017

1210-1550
70-1610
460-1160
360
63

1456
955
794
360
63

Total 157
Hudson's
Bay Co.

o ( 0)

Dee.
1972
March
1973

Total
May
1973

23 (24)
15 (16)

XXXI.. Il
XXI..
XI..

1 ( 4)
1 (1)

L
M

7 (10)

947

47 (55)

XX)(L

7 ( 7)

XXI..
XI..

17 (18)
8 (12)
o (.1)
o ( 1)
1 ( 1) dressed 1:lide
Total

Aug.

L

HOO

922
806

1100
1059

33 (40)

XXXI..
XXI..
XI..

Il (Il)
4 ( 4)
1 (Il)
6 ( 7) dressed hide
Total

1673

-

LM

8 ( 9)

1973

1160-1930
510-1500
550-1000

L

900-3050
400-2800
675-2150
700

2270
1658

1775
700
1182
1650

30 (32)

Grand total Il 0

6

Con t 'd nex t page

7

..

'~
. . ..
Table 7
Comparison of average knowil. prices. Numbets in brackets indicate the number of skins

Table 5 (cont'd)
Pricèspaid at auctionsduring 1972-73
Auction
house

Condition
ofhide

Size

Date

No. skins

Manitoba
Gov.

1973

15$

Dominion
Soudack

1973

Ontario
Trappers

Dec.

XXL

1972

Med.

Price range
(in dollars)

Average price
(in dollars)

306

35-705

l:2§

560-1520

Settlerilent

1971-72

1972-73

%increase

Broughton Island, NWT

317 (16)

495 (11)

56

Qyde River, NWT

432 (40)

448 (23)

4

Pangnirtung, NWT

413 ( 8)

844 ( 8)

105

Averages

290-400
95-400

$536

$401

May

1973

600-700
12§

Royal
Greenland
Trade Dept.,
Copenhagen

*

No~.

III

256-3952

10ll

1972

§ Average annual total.
Il Size, length plus width: XXXL, >160 in.; XXL,
135-160 in.; xL, 115-135 in.; L, 100-115 in.; LM,

Number of skins actually auctloned.

* Values in parentheses are the numbeÏ's of skins put up for
auction.
$ Sold by sealed tender.

85-100 in,; M, <85 in.

Table 6
Trading centres and sources of supply of pola,: bear hides in
Canada
Auction house

Location

Dominion Soudack

Winnipeg

Eskimo CO"OPS,
Individual Hunters

Hudson 's Bay Company

Montreal

H.B. Co. Posts,
Eskimo Co-ops,
IndividJ.Ial Huilters

Manitoba Govetnment

Winnipeg

Manitoba Garne Offict<rs
(nuisance bears and
confiscated hides)

Oiltario Trappers Association

North Bay

Onta,rio Ïndians

Western Canadian FUr Auction
Sales Ltd.

Va.ncouver

Individual Hunters,
EskiIJIo Co-ops,
NWT Governroent (confiscated
hides, nuiSance animais)

Main source 9f hides

9

8
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